March 2020
From the Desk of Tom Wood,
Superintendent

Vision
A school community that fosters personal
excellence and responsible citizenship.

School End Date and Other News
At the time of this writing we have lost 21.3 hours of
scheduled instructional time due to inclement weather. The
good news is that because of our calendar structure that
includes hours in excess of the minimum 1,080 required, we
are still above that standard. As it stands the students’ last day
of school will remain May 22. However, we do have a few
more weeks that could cause additional delays, early outs, or
cancellations. The board is kept informed of our status and a
final determination on any make-up days will be made once
we are past any chances for snow and ice.
I would like to think that since we are now into March that the
worst is behind us, but that is wishful thinking. The possibility
of snowstorms, ice, mud, and flooding can all affect our ability
to transport kids and keep school on time. We fully recognize
the inconvenience that hard surface plans, late starts, early
outs, and cancellations place upon families. Every effort will
be made to hold school on time with regular transportation as
long as it is safe to do so. Your understanding and patience
during these times is very much appreciated. Hopefully the
next few weeks will be full of tame weather!
Recently our school board adopted and approved a new vision
and mission statement for the district. The process of creating
and establishing these involved a number of parents, school
employees, students, and board members. Thank you to
everyone for their hard work on this endeavor. You will begin
to see these statements around school and in communications.
These will serve as guiding principles for our district, and the
mission statement will be a tagline included on nearly
everything that comes out of the school. The final version was
edited and revised by the School Improvement and Advisory
Committee (SIAC) according to the goals and direction
established through their work.

Mission
Inspire. Challenge. Grow.

As always, thank you for your continued support. You make
MStM a wonderful place!

From the Desk of Josh Moser,
Secondary Principal
ze·nith /ˈzēnəTH/
noun
1.
2.

the time at which something is most powerful or
successful
the point in the sky or celestial sphere directly
above an observer

Beginning with the class of 2023, all students will be working
through a Zenith Learning Experience as part of their
graduation requirements. This was approved in May by the
Board as such, and our freshman class had their introduction
to it at the end of February. This year’s 8th grade class will get
their introductions throughout the year while taking their
Career Exploration course with Mr. Folkerts. My column this
month provides a snapshot of the Zenith Learning Experience,
and what students, teachers, and parents can expect with it.
Overview
The Zenith Learning Experience at Martensdale-St. Marys is
not unique - there are similar programs all over the state of
Iowa. What separates Zenith from the others is its
personalized design that enables every student to explore
fields of interest in depth and with support from
knowledgeable and experienced people. Over the course of
four years, students engage in job shadows, guided planning,

college visits, guest speakers, and a minimum semester-long
project or workplace experience in their field of professional
interest. The overall experience will give MStM students a
feel for what’s ahead of them after high school; a clear
direction and pathway for how to continue their learning and
growth; and the confidence to be successful in whatever they
do. It will ensure MStM graduates leave our halls as their most
powerful selves, ready for what lies ahead.
Pathways

Advisors once a quarter for 9th, 10th, and 11th grade;
and then twice a quarter for 12th grade. Students will
obtain a Community Partner, based upon their
capstone interest, and meet with them at varying
times throughout their high school career. Students
will plan, execute, and reflect on their Zenith
Learning experience. The final result of their project
will be presented at the end of their Senior year, to
the school and community. The project should
encapsulate a passion/goal that they are trying to
obtain.
Parent/Guardian: While the Capstone pathway is
student led, the parent/guardian will also play a role
in the student’s learning. The parent/guardian will be
asked to support their student’s academic endeavors.
The parent/guardian should be active in postsecondary planning with their student. Open
communication about the student’s passions and
goals will ensure that the student has another member
on their supportive team.



Capstone Project - For students whose postsecondary plans do not align with a clear or available
workplace experience, the Capstone Project provides
an opportunity for them to create a comprehensive
project of considerable depth and complexity.
Through the guidance of their advisor, students
propose, plan, execute, refine, and present their work
at the conclusion of their Zenith Learning
Experience.





Workplace Experience: Taking the basic tenets of the
School-to-Work option, students electing to follow
this pathway will participate in a job (paid or unpaid),
an internship, pre-apprenticeship, or other similar
format of on-site, hands-on learning. Any teacher
may supervise this within their own endorsement
areas. The MOC endorsement is only required if
supervising outside their endorsement areas.





Supervised Agricultural Experience (SAE): This is an
option available to students in the MStM chapter of
Future Farmers of America (FFA). The Supervised
Agricultural Experience is an interdisciplinary
learning experience in an ag-related field that
combines elements of the Capstone Project and the
Workplace Experience mentioned above.

School Advisor: The School Advisor will assist the
student in all grades as they progress through the
capstone pathway. In 8th grade, the School Advisor
will discuss the passions and goals of the student, as
they begin to develop their ideas. In 9th-12th grade,
the School Advisor will play an integral part in the
progress of the student’s project. They will be asked
to meet with the student once a quarter for the first
three years, and then progressively more during the
final year of the pathway. The School Advisor will
help the student with their proposal and also be a part
of the presentation board. Along with being a support
for the student, the School Advisor might help
connect the student with a community partner, in the
field they are wanting to complete their capstone
project.



Post-Secondary Institution Program: We currently
partner with DMACC Southridge Career Academy in
a number of fields where students complete dualcredit coursework in a college environment. Other
local colleges and universities may also be available,
depending on the student’s chosen pathway.



Community Partner: The Community Partner will
play an outside role in the student’s ZLE pathway.
The Community Partner will need to agree to and
sign the terms and expectations that are set forth by
MStM, in regards to the observation that will be
taking place. The Community Partner may meet with
the advisor and the student, to ensure all parties
understand the responsibilities of each person. The
Community Partner will meet with the student
periodically throughout the pathway process; these
meetings will include the student observing them and
potentially interacting with them, depending on the
advisor’s position. The Community Partner will
provide feedback, using the feedback form, to the
student over their progress in capstone. They will
also complete evaluations of the same nature. The

Roles and Responsibilities


Student: The responsibilities of the student during
the Zenith Learning experience will vary from
pathway to pathway. In regards to the Capstone
pathway, the responsibilities are listed here. Students
are to complete all of the necessary coursework
throughout high school and maintain the Code of
Conduct. Students will meet with their School

Community Partner will be asked to maintain regular
contact with the School Advisor throughout the
student’s progress.
We are very excited for this to launch with this year’s
freshman class, and to see its impacts both here at school and
beyond our walls. If you have any questions, or would like to
be a part of this, please feel free to contact me. Go Blue
Devils!

From the Desk of Beth Happe,
Elementary Principal
March is here! This means parent-teacher conferences, spring
break, and hopefully some spring sunshine. This can be a hard
time of the year for all, as we are weary of winter. We
continue to work hard and keep focused on our continued
successes.
The Iowa School Performance Profiles were released recently
and Martensdale-St. Marys Elementary achieved a ranking of
“High Performing.” I could not be more proud of the hard
work and commitment of the staff to our students and their
achievements. The Iowa School Performance Profiles is an
online tool showing how public schools performed on required
measures. The website was developed to meet both federal
and state requirements for publishing online school report
cards. The federal Every Student Succeeds Act and House File
215, was adopted by Iowa lawmakers in 2013.
The website includes:







Scores on school accountability measures required
under ESSA
Ratings based on those scores: Exceptional, High
Performing, Commendable, Acceptable, Needs
Improvement, and Priority
Identification of schools for support and
improvement based on accountability scores
(Comprehensive and Targeted schools)
Additional education data that must be reported by
law but do not figure into school accountability
scores

To
learn
more
about
our
results,
go
https://www.iaschoolperformance.gov/ECP/Home/Index

to:

MStM Elementary students participated in creating cards
during Valentine’s Week for the residents of the Veterans
Home in Marshalltown. The Highland Park American Legion
Post #374 invited our students to participate in the Valentines
for Vets initiative. On Friday, February 14th, members of the
post took Valentines to the veterans in the home to deliver
them personally. There are 565 residents there and it was

reported the cards were much appreciated. Our own Mrs.
Kirvin, school nurse, decorated a beautiful box for delivery.
Opportunities like this are wonderful for our students!
Have a great Spring Break!

From the Desk of Randy Folkerts,
Secondary Counselor
Greetings! I have just a bit of information I would like to pass
on to everyone. The final three ACT test dates for the
2019/2020 school year are rapidly approaching…April 4th,
June 13th, and July 18th. See Mr. Folkerts ASAP for more
information.
Reminder… The experts encourage everyone to apply for
financial aid even if you don’t think you will qualify. They
also encourage families to apply as early as possible! If you
have any questions about this application, or for more
information on eligibility requirements you can call 1-8004FED-Aid, look on the Internet at www.ed.gov/studentaid or
contact Mr. Folkerts.
Additional new scholarships have been mailed to my office
over the past few weeks. We post them on our web site AND
put them in the scholarship book located in my office. We
have also email all scholarships to all students. Keep checking
your email for scholarship information. Please encourage
your son or daughter to review the web site frequently or stop
by my office and check out those potential opportunities!
A quick reminder to all seniors, I have given out information
regarding all local scholarships that only our students at
MStM can win. All local scholarships will be due in my office
Friday, March 27th at 3:00 p.m. …no exceptions!!
All parents that have students in grades 8-12 can sign up for
monthly emails directing you to articles relevant to your
student’s grade level concerning all aspects of college and
college planning. It is a free service. You can also win money
for college on a quarterly basis. The web address is
www.sp3.org
Here are a few more ideas all junior and seniors should be
working on….
March Senior Reminders 2020
• If you have not submitted your housing information get that
filled out and returned ASAP.
• If you have not yet submitted your FAFSA (Free Application
for Federal Student Aid), you should complete it as soon as
possible.
• Keep copies of your completed federal tax returns handy. Be
prepared to mail them to your college(s) if requested to do so.
Promptly respond to any document requests made by your
college.
• Expect your Student Aid Reports (SAR) within 2 – 4 weeks
from the time you filed your FAFSA.

• Make sure your first semester transcripts have been sent to
the college(s) to which you have applied.
March Junior Reminders 2020
• Students going to a 2 year school, take the Accuplacer and
Aleks test. See me for more information if interested.
• Students planning on attending a 4 year college or university,
try to take the ACT coming up in April, June, or July
• Visit potential colleges you may want to attend now. You
can start applying to colleges in July.
• Investigate careers. We utilize MAP (My Academic Plan).
You will be updating your 4 year plans in Power Hour during
the second semester.
• Make sure your senior year includes required credits to meet
the college entrance requirements. Consider taking college
level classes while still in high school.
• Put together a resume listing of your activities, volunteer
experiences, academic achievements and employment.
Have a great March!

From the Desk of Jessica Iverson, Barb McKenzie
and Dylan Gibson
HS Special Education
The Special Education department at MStM junior high and
high school has a new teacher this year. Dylan Gibson is a
great addition to the department.
He teaches Special
Education in the morning and Elementary PE in the afternoon.
The special education department is approaching services as a
team, allowing students to work with multiple teachers to
benefit their education. They could not do this without the
experienced and amazing professionals that they work with
every day: Lisa Connor, Lori Hager, Marlene Meier, and
Emily Watson.
The Special Education team supports students who have
Individualized Education Plans by making sure that they are
getting the support and instruction that they need to be
successful. They work closely with the content area teachers
to make sure that students get all the opportunities that they
need and deserve. This year, Barb McKenzie is teaching a
study skills class that is available to all junior high students as
an elective during fourth block. This class is designed to teach
the students about executive functioning skills and to help
appropriately develop these skills. The Special Education
department uses a variety of research-based strategies and
technology. They collaborate with content area teachers, work

with students on individual goals, and monitor progress. Their
goal is to make sure that all students reach their full potential!

From the Desk of Emily Watson
Yearbook
Here are the Gold Yearbook Sponsors:
B.B. & P Feed & Grain (Winterset)
804 Main (Norwalk)
El Maya Mexican Restaurant (Norwalk)
The UPS Store #6682 (Indianola)
City State Bank (Norwalk)
Yearbooks will be on sale during conferences from 4-7 pm
both nights.

From the Desks of Dianne Reynolds and
Kathy Higgins
4th Grade
In math, we are investigating the world of fractions through
probability strategies and finding the equivalent fractions.
During our weekly math game day, fourth graders have taken
the challenge of building their multiplication facts through
various activities and strategies, such as the partial methods.
It is a fun way to test skills and end a hard working week.
Looking ahead in math, we will determine the area and
perimeter of triangles, parallelograms, and rectangles before
concluding with symmetry and lines of reflections. This is an
exciting unit and a perfect way to end our fourth grade year.
Reading continues to grow as fourth graders connect their
reading in their Reader’s Response journals and develop a
deeper understanding about what they are reading. Book
groups are developing individual interest as well as building
comprehension skills and increasing their fluency reading.
Fourth graders continue to dig deeper into the reading
curriculum to accomplish their goals in improving grammar,
spelling, and writing throughout the Journey series.
The new Social Studies curriculum enables students to build
from year to year as they discover current facts within our
world. In Fourth grade, Social Studies continue to cover the
regions throughout the United States and identify its location
on the map. After completing these regions, fourth graders

will conclude with the fifty states final test. Examining
regions, locations, capitals, and facts regarding each, continues
to challenge students and strengthen good study habits.
In Science, fourth graders continue to explore the effects water
has on the Earth’s surface and developing a plan to prevent
flooding during their lab experiments. We will finish the year
exploring human and animal structures with an exciting lab;
funded by PTO.
Writing continues to develop and the students are working
very hard at expressing a variety of topics through personal
narratives, informative pieces, and persuasive writing.
As the year ends, Fourth graders are looking forward to
writing about their Spring Break experiences preparing for the
upcoming May field trip to the Iowa Cubs, and have
successfully completed the last of our holiday parties. We
would like to extend a thank you to parents for making our
parties a tremendous success with food, drink, and goody
donations.
From the Desk of Cally Speed,
Elementary Guidance

In February, the Elementary students raised $4,291.42 for the
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society (Pennies for Patients). That
is the most MStM has ever raised! To help raise that money,
we got to duct tape the Principal, Ms. Happe, to the wall at an
assembly.
Elementary Student Council Students delivered Valentine's
Day cards and served the lunch meal at the Lions Club.

MINUTES OF BOARD MEETING JANUARY 13, 2020
The Board of Directors of the Martensdale-St. Marys Community School District met in regular session, pursuant to law on January
13, 2019.
Members Present: President, Nicole Bunch; Vice President Ralph DiCesare; Dawn Reeves, Jennifer Parrott Held and Jeff Bowlin and
together with Superintendent, Tom Wood and Business Manager, Jill Gavin.
Members Absent: None
I.
Welcome – Board President
Mrs. Bunch called meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. and welcomed all guests.
II.
Consent Items
Mrs. Reeves motioned to approve the consent items, seconded by Mrs. Held. Roll call: 5 ayes.
III.
Celebrations
Congratulations to Anna Ohman, Grace Hart, Nicholas Arndt, David Ralls and Collin Arndt for representing MStM at the Simpson
Honor Band performance on Thursday, January 16, 2020.
IV.
V.

Public Comments - none
Old Business
A. Reports
1) MStM Music Booster Minutes - none
2) MStM Athletic Booster Minutes – Dec 11, 2019 minutes
3) MStM PTO Minutes – none
4) MStM FFA Boosters – none

B. Presentations
1) Facilities Report
Mr. Christensen
Mr. Wood discussed seat belts on buses. IASB and attorney opinions regarding liability with the new law taking effect was shared. A
concern exists with a mix of buses that have and do not have seat belts. The district owns six buses without seatbelts. The district has
purchased two new buses with seatbelts. The cost to retrofit our buses with seat belts could cost the district over $180,000. The
Facilities Committee will set a date to discuss trading in some of our older buses, retrofitting some, and continuing to purchase new
buses with seatbelts sooner than later.
2) Superintendent Report
Mr. Wood
Mr. Wood reviewed duties, roles and reminders for the board. The board has three duties to perform: legislative duty, executive duty,
and evaluative duty. As a board member, they want to be responsive to their constituency but their role may place them in conflict
with the role of the school staff and administration. Student and staff matters are best handled through the chain of command. The
superintendent’s duties and function include developing and recommending policies, providing the board with data and information,
preparing and submitting the budget, and recommending all candidates for employment.
VI.

New Business

A. Discuss/Approve 2020-2021 Modified Supplement Application
Supt. Wood
Mrs. Reeves motioned to approve the requested modified supplement amount of $125,685for the sole purpose of implementing the
district’s board adopted At-Risk/Dropout program, seconded by Mr. DiCesare. Roll call: 5 ayes.
B. 1st Reading 104, 104.R1, 105, 302.7, 303.8, 401.13, 401.13R1, 402.2, 403.6, 403.6E1, 403.6E3 Supt. Wood

C. Discuss Staff Sharing Possibilities

Supt. Wood

Mr. Wood discussed the end of our sharing agreement with Interstate 35 for a social worker. Don Millage would like to retire at the
end of this school year. Mr. Wood has been exploring ways to transition to a model that will support our needs. One option is a
server/infrastructure support provided by an outside company coupled with a part-time on-site IT person. Mr. Wood is currently
exploring sharing options with neighbors in order to find a solution to both situations.
D. Discuss/Approve Personnel Resignations - none

Supt. Wood

E. Discuss/Approve Personnel Recommendations
Supt. Wood
Mr. DiCesare motioned to approve Christian Bengston, Assistant Boys Track and Field Coach; John Amfahr, Head Girls Track and
Field Coach; and Don Hatcher, Assistant Girls Track and Field Coach.
F. Confirm – Next Meeting Dates
The next school board meeting will be held on February 10, 2020 at 4:00 p.m.

Supt. Wood

VII.
Adjournment
Mrs. Reeves motioned to adjourn, seconded by Mrs. Held. Roll call: 4 ayes. Time: 4:35 p.m.

The Martensdale‐St. Marys District Newsletter is
published by the last day of the preceding month.
The newsletter is available for pickup in the
Superintendent’s office, Post Office and the Jiffy station, all
are located in Martensdale.
You may also view it on the http://www.MStM.us website.
Questions or concerns may be addressed to:
Mrs. DePauw
Martensdale‐St.Marys
Elementary Office
390 Burlington Ave.
Martensdale, Iowa 50160
or by email
brenda_depauw@MStM.us
Office: 641‐764‐2470
Fax: 641‐764‐2100

It is the policy of the Martensdale‐St. Marys Community
School District not to illegally discriminate on the basis of
race, color, national origin, gender, disability, religion,
creed, age (for employment), marital status (for programs),
sexual orientation, gender identity, and socioeconomic
status (for programs) in its educational programs and its
employment practices.
There is a grievance procedure for processing complaints of
discrimination. If you have questions or a grievance
related to this policy, please contact the district’s Equity
Coordinator.
MStM’s Equity Coordinator is Josh Moser, secondary
principal. His address is MStM Community School, 390
Burlington, Martensdale, Iowa 50160. His phone number is
641‐764‐2686
and
his
email
address
is:
josh_moser@MStM.us

Martensdale-St Marys
March, 2020
Sunday
12:00pm2:00pm Dooley
Little League
Practice- @ St.
Marys Gym
2:00pm5:00pm HS
Baseball Open
Gym- @ St. Marys
Gym
3:00pm6:00pm HSGB- @
HS Gym
6:30pm8:00pm High
Altitude Wrestling
Club- @ Wrestling
Room

12:00pm2:00pm Dooley
Little League
Practice- @ St.
Marys Gym
2:00pm5:00pm HS
Baseball Open
Gym- @ St. Marys
Gym
6:30pm8:00pm High
Altitude Wrestling
Club- @ Wrestling
Room

Monday
1

8

Tuesday
2

TBD BasketballG/Varsity TBA @
Wells Fargo Arena
7:00am8:00am 7-12
Agilities- @ HS Gym
3:30pm5:30pm Track and
Field Practice- @ HS
Gym
6:30pm7:30pm Mat Club@ Wrestling Room

9

TBD BasketballB/Varsity TBA @
Wells Fargo Arena
7:00am8:00am 7-12
Agilities- @ HS Gym
8:00am8:40am Drama
Practice- @
Elementary Gym
3:30pm5:30pm Track and
Field Practice- @ HS
Gym
4:00pm School
Board Meeting- @
Central Office
5:30pm Music
Booster Meeting- @
Music Room

Wednesday
3

TBD BasketballG/Varsity TBA @
Wells Fargo Arena
7:00am8:00am 4-6
Agilities- @ HS Gym
8:00am8:40am Drama
Practice- @
Elementary Gym
3:30pm5:30pm Track and
Field Practice- @ HS
Gym
4:00pm7:00pm HS
Baseball Open
Gym- @ St. Marys
Gym
5:30pm7:30pm Baker
Softball Practice- @
Softball Field
6:00pm7:30pm Wrestling
Banquet- @
Cafeteria

10

TBD BasketballB/Varsity TBA @
Wells Fargo Arena
7:00am8:00am 4-6
Agilities- @ HS Gym
8:00am8:40am Drama
Practice- @
Elementary Gym
3:30pm5:30pm Track and
Field Practice- @ HS
Gym
4:00pm7:00pm HS
Baseball Open
Gym- @ St. Marys
Gym
4:00pm8:00pm ParentTeacher
Conferences5:30pm7:30pm Baker
Softball Practice- @
Softball Field

4

TBD BasketballG/Varsity TBA @
Wells Fargo Arena
7:00am-8:00am 712 Agilities- @ HS
Gym
8:00am8:40am Drama
Practice- @
Elementary Gym
3:30pm5:30pm Track and
Field Practice- @ HS
Gym
5:00pm-7:00pm HS
Softball Open Gym@ St. Marys Gym
6:00pm8:00pm Post Prom
Meeting- @ Media
Center
6:30pm8:00pm High
Altitude Wrestling
Club- @ Wrestling
Room
7:30pm9:00pm Banks Rec
Basketball- @
Elementary Gym
7:30pm9:00pm Coach
Hernandez Rec
Basketball- @ HS
Gym

11

TBD BasketballB/Varsity TBA @
Wells Fargo Arena
7:00am8:00am 7-12
Agilities- @ HS Gym
3:30pm7:00pm Drama
Practice- @
Elementary Gym
3:30pm5:30pm Track and
Field Practice- @ HS
Gym
5:00pm7:00pm HS Softball
Open Gym- @ St.
Marys Gym
6:30pm8:00pm High
Altitude Wrestling
Club- @ Wrestling
Room
6:30pm Athletic
Booster Club
Meeting- @ Media
Center
7:30pm9:00pm Banks Rec
Basketball- @
Elementary Gym
7:30pm9:00pm Coach
Hernandez Rec
Basketball- @ HS
Gym

Thursday

Friday
5

TBD BasketballG/Varsity TBA @
Wells Fargo Arena
7:00am8:00am 4-6
Agilities- @ HS Gym
8:00am8:40am Drama
Practice- @
Elementary Gym
3:30pm5:30pm Track and
Field Practice- @ HS
Gym
4:00pm7:00pm HS
Baseball Open
Gym- @ St. Marys
Gym
5:30pm7:30pm Baker
Softball Practice- @
Softball Field
6:30pm 5th and
6th Band and Choir
Concert- @
Elementary Gym
6:30pm7:30pm Mat Club@ Wrestling Room

12

TBD BasketballB/Varsity TBA @
Wells Fargo Arena
1:00 Dismissal7:00am8:00am 4-6
Agilities- @ HS Gym
1:00pm2:00pm Daycare@ Elementary Gym
2:00pm7:30pm ParentTeacher
Conferences3:30pm5:30pm Track and
Field Practice- @ HS
Gym
4:00pm7:00pm HS
Baseball Open
Gym- @ St. Marys
Gym
5:30pm7:30pm Baker
Softball Practice- @
Softball Field

Saturday
6

TBD BasketballG/Varsity TBA @ Wells
Fargo Arena
7:00am-8:00am 7-12
Agilities- @ HS Gym
3:30pm-5:30pm Track
and Field Practice- @
Elementary Gym
6:30pm8:00pm Daddy/Daughter
Dance- @ HS Gym

TBD BasketballB/Varsity TBA @ Wells
Fargo Arena
No School-

13

7

TBD BasketballG/Varsity TBA @
Wells Fargo Arena
8:00am9:00pm Chili
Supper- @ Multiple
locations

1:00pm2:30pm Des
Moines Menace
Youth Soccer
Practice- @ Blue
Devil Stadium

14

15
12:00pm2:00pm Dooley
Little League
Practice- @ St.
Marys Gym
2:00pm5:00pm HS
Baseball Open
Gym- @ St. Marys
Gym
6:30pm8:00pm High
Altitude Wrestling
Club- @ Wrestling
Room

22
12:00pm2:00pm Dooley
Little League
Practice- @ St.
Marys Gym
1:00pm2:30pm Des
Moines Menace
Youth Soccer
Practice- @ Blue
Devil Stadium
2:00pm5:00pm HS
Baseball Open
Gym- @ St. Marys
Gym
6:30pm8:00pm High
Altitude Wrestling
Club- @ Wrestling
Room

29

12:00pm2:00pm Dooley
Little League
Practice- @ St.
Marys Gym
2:00pm5:00pm HS
Baseball Open
Gym- @ St. Marys
Gym
3:00pm4:30pm Des
Moines Menace
Youth Soccer
Practice- @ Blue
Devil Stadium
6:30pm8:00pm High
Altitude Wrestling
Club- @ Wrestling
Room

16
No School6:00pm7:30pm Des
Moines Menace
Youth Soccer
Practice- @ Blue
Devil Stadium

17
No School4:00pm7:00pm HS
Baseball Open
Gym- @ St. Marys
Gym
5:30pm7:30pm Baker
Softball Practice- @
Softball Field

18
No School5:00pm7:00pm HS Softball
Open Gym- @ St.
Marys Gym
6:30pm8:00pm High
Altitude Wrestling
Club- @ Wrestling
Room
7:30pm9:00pm Banks Rec
Basketball- @
Elementary Gym
7:30pm9:00pm Coach
Hernandez Rec
Basketball- @ HS
Gym

19

23

24

25

26

7:00am8:00am 7-12
Agilities- @ HS Gym
3:30pm5:30pm Track and
Field Practice- @ HS
Gym
3:30pm7:00pm Drama
Practice- @
Elementary Gym
7:00pm FFA
Boosters Meeting@ JH-HS Media
Center

7:00am8:00am 4-6
Agilities- @ HS Gym
3:30pm5:30pm Track and
Field Practice- @ HS
Gym
3:30pm7:00pm Drama
Practice- @
Elementary Gym
4:00pm7:00pm HS
Baseball Open
Gym- @ St. Marys
Gym
5:30pm7:30pm Baker
Softball Practice- @
Softball Field
6:00pm7:30pm Des
Moines Menace
Youth Soccer
Practice- @ Blue
Devil Stadium

7:00am8:00am 7-12
Agilities- @ HS Gym
3:30pm5:30pm Track and
Field Practice- @ HS
Gym
3:30pm7:00pm Drama
Practice- @
Elementary Gym
5:00pm7:00pm HS Softball
Open Gym- @ St.
Marys Gym
6:30pm8:00pm High
Altitude Wrestling
Club- @ Wrestling
Room
7:30pm9:00pm Banks Rec
Basketball- @
Elementary Gym
7:30pm9:00pm Coach
Hernandez Rec
Basketball- @ HS
Gym

7:00am8:00am 4-6
Agilities- @ HS Gym
3:30pm5:30pm Track and
Field Practice- @ HS
Gym
3:30pm7:00pm Drama
Practice- @
Elementary Gym
4:00pm7:00pm HS
Baseball Open
Gym- @ St. Marys
Gym
5:30pm7:30pm Baker
Softball Practice- @
Softball Field
6:00pm7:30pm Des
Moines Menace
Youth Soccer
Practice- @ Blue
Devil Stadium

30

7:00am8:00am 7-12
Agilities- @ HS Gym
9:00am POI Honor
Band- @ Southwest
Valley High School
3:30pm5:30pm Track and
Field Practice- @ HS
Gym

31

7:00am8:00am 4-6
Agilities- @ HS Gym
3:30pm5:30pm Track and
Field Practice- @ HS
Gym
3:30pm7:00pm Drama
Practice- @
Elementary Gym
4:00pm7:00pm HS
Baseball Open
Gym- @ St. Marys
Gym
5:30pm7:30pm Baker
Softball Practice- @
Softball Field
6:00pm8:00pm Des
Moines Menace
Youth Soccer
Practice- @ Blue
Devil Stadium
6:00pm Basketball
Banquet- @
Cafeteria

20

No SchoolNo School4:00pm7:00pm HS
Baseball Open
Gym- @ St. Marys
Gym
5:30pm7:30pm Baker
Softball Practice- @
Softball Field

21
1:00pm2:30pm Des
Moines Menace
Youth Soccer
Practice- @ Blue
Devil Stadium

27
End of 3rd Quarter7:00am-8:00am 7-12
Agilities- @ HS Gym
8:15am8:45am Josten's
Delivery of
Caps/Gowns/Invitations@ Commons
8:45am9:00am Josten's Meets
with Junior Class
Officers- @ Commons
3:30pm-5:30pm Track
and Field Practice- @ HS
Gym

28
7:00am9:00pm PTO
Carnival- @ Multiple
locations

